
STRATEGISTS
LOOK FOR NEW
TEUTON THRUST

Baltic in Drive For Channel
Ports Not Final Nor

Determined

Washington, April 22.?Another
German thrust at the allied lines
more powerful than those that have

pone before is looked for by the

War Department's strategists if the
present drive a* the channel ports
fails. Tiie department's weekly re-

view last n'ght says the enemy's
enormous sacrifices have been bar-

ren of primary results, but adds:
"Looket. at from a broad stand-

point of the general military situa-
tion in the west, it cannot, however,
be held that the battle now raping
in this salient is the final nor even
the most determined onslaught of
the enemy.
May Attempt More Powerful Thnist

"There are indications that should
tho offensive here also fail to lead

to some definite result, the enemy
may undertake a further and even
move powerful thrust."

The review emphasizes the har-
mony of action obtained through
the appointment of General Foch
as commander-in-chief of the allied
armies in the west. It tells of in-
creased activity along the sectors
he'd by American troops and dis-
closes that recently a number of
Americans who had been captured
and were being conducted through
No Man's Land to the German lines,
turned upon their captors, escaped
and made their way back to their
ov.-tj trenches.

"Among the sectors of the front
in which our own troops are in ac-
tion, there was relatively gr?a*er
activity.

Germans liose in Meuse Area
"in the Meuse area the enemy

broke into our lines, but was
I-Tomptly driven out with severe
lessos.

"Increased sniping and machine
P'in fire, was noted both along the
Meuse and north of Toul. Our
counter battery work showed itself
<-ffuiont in keeping down hostile
sheiluig. which burst forth in greater

volume and intensity in restricted
areas.

"The first two enemy aeroplanes
brought down by our aviators w*>re

shot down behind our lines north
of Tout.

Little Parisians Will
Adopt U. S. Orphan

Paris. April 22.?School children
ir. the Twelfth ward of the Paris
suburb of Cercy, one of the poorer
quarters of the city, wishing to ex-
press gratitude for what Americans
)\avt> done for French orphans, have
decided to adopt the first American
child whose father has been killed ill
battle and to pay fifty centimes a day
to the child for two years.

Mob Finds Disloyal
Minister Had Fled

Moiiara, Pa.. April 22.?The Rev.
H. S. Gilbert, pastor of the English
Lutheran Church, did not fillhis pul-
pit yesterday. It is not expected he
?will show himself here again, as he
just missed a coat of taf and feath-
ers. Angered by his remarks and
actions a mob went to his home to
find he had been warned of its com-
ing. Xelson 11. Trumpeter and Alvin
Vetter. who are said to have tipped
off the minister, were compelled to
buy Liberty Bonds and promise not
to allow Gilbert to appear in his pul-
pit again. A few months ago Gilbert
refused to conduct funeral services
over a body draped with an Amer-
ican flag and his explanation was not
satisfactory. Recent unpatriotic ut-

terances prompted summary action.

Bomb Full of Death
in Doorway of "Life"

Now York. April 22.?A bomb con-
taining five pounds of dynamite was
found to-day in the doorway of a
four-storv buiWing ownecLand occu-
pied in part by Life Publishing Com-
pany. publishers of Life, in West
Thirty-first street. The contrivance
weighed twelve pounds and was a
foot long and a half foot wide and
was wrapped in newspaper.

It \II.RO VDMKN ACCCSED
OF DISLOYAL ITTERAXCES

I.anrater. Pa., April 22.?Conduc-
tor G. B. Donley and Brakeman A. P.
Dorstler, Pennsylvania railroad
freight yard employes here, have
been ordered to appear before divi-
sion officials at Harrisburg to an-
swer charges of unpatriotic utter-
ances. Both men, it is said, refused
to buy Liberty I,oan Bonds, and
Ilorstier is alleged to have remarked
that the soldiers "over there" arc get-
ting "the best of everything and we
take what we can get." He also is
accused of applying an unpatriotic
epithet to American soldiers.

Church Officers Are
Installed at Service

Sergeant John K. Blake, of the
1 Harrisburg recruiting station made
an address in the interest of Liberty
Bond buying at the Christ Lutheran
Church, Thirteenth and Thompson

! streets, yesterday. In the afternoon
installation services for officers re-

i cently elected were held. The follow-
ing were installed:

Supervisor. W. H. Secrist: superin-

I tendent, Xisley Y. Parthemore: as-
sistant superintendent, L. S. Persun:
treasurer, E. A. Heffeltinger: secre-

(tary, John Richter. Frank Brinton:
\u25a0j librarian, Chalmer Reynolds: assist-
i ant librarians. Miss Marie Xeil, Miss

Edith Walters: ustodlans, Edwin
Wallis, Emmett Wallus; pianist. Miss
Ida Long: assistant pianist. Miss

, Gertrude Heffeltinger: temperance
and mission superintendent. Mrs.

! Uertrude Leidigh:. superintendent of
| junior department, Irwin Lehman;
jassistant superintendent. J. H. Ging-
jrich: secretary, George Swinkey:
assistant secretary. William S.
Hoerner: pianist. Miss Mary McKee:
superintendent primary and begin-
ners' department. Mrs. Gertrude

jLeidigh:, assistant superintendent.
; Mrs. Cordelia Sherk: secretary. Miss
Mabel Leidigh: pianist. Miss Evelin

I Goshorn: superintendent home de-
' partment, the Rev. H. F. Ix>ng: su-

j perintendent cradle roll, Mrs. M. J.
Wright: assistant sunerintendent,

jMrs. I. D. Hoffman.
*

King Victor Emmanuel
Wants Americans in Army
Home, April 22. ?"So many of our

soldiers have lived in America that
the American boys with their Starry

I Flag would be thrice w elcome on
! this side." said King Victor Ern-
, manuel last week to Captain F;or-
ella H. LaGuardia. of the American

I t'iying corps, and Representative in
j Congress of one of the New Yorkj districts, when he met the King at
headouarters on the Italian front in
Northern Italy.

"The enemy across the trench-is,"
the King added, "are not convinced

: the American soldiers are tf-ally
. crossing the ocean. Some of their
propaganda leaflets say the Arner-

; ican soldiers are being prevented

|from reaching Europe by Germany's
| submarines."

One of the most popular gifts with
our Harrisburg soldiers is the com-
fort kit which is 'included in the
equipment given to every selected or
enlisted man before he leaves town
for camp. "These kits are so made
that they can be hung up and thus
kept in a convenient place where the
soldier can easily use his sewing ma-
terials. pins, pencil, pad. soap and
washcloth, toothpaste and toothbrush,
a game and several other small com-
forts which the kits contain. The
comfort kit committee, with Mrs.
Gross as chairman, has been work-
ing steadily for the past three
months and reports since February
IS a total of 604 kits completed.
One hundred and ten of these have
been given or sent to Harrisburg
men and 103 sent to Philadelphia in
response to a call from headquarters.
The rest are stored ready for use as
the men leave town. This very ap-
preciative letter was received from
one of the men who had one of our
kits:

"Just a few lines to try to thank
you for your great kindness in send-
ing me the comfort kit. A soldier's
gieatest joy is knowing that the
folks 'back home' are thinking of him
and trying to make him comfortable.
This was one of the most pleasant
surprises I have received since arriv-
ing in Camp Hancock. The boys of
the Guard who spent last winter on
the border of Mexico wonder why
:heir life is so much easier here than

Roofing Protection
Against War-Time Fires
All over the country industrial plants are feeling
the effects of the war-time incendiary.
Industrial plants can have added protection by using
a built up fire-proof Roofing You can have a roof-
ing built from scientifically correct specifications
that is pledged to endure for years against all
natural wear of the elements.

Every roofing operation has its own peculiar condi-
tions so we suggest you allow us to advise on, and
estimate the cost of a

Built Up Felt, Pitch and Slag Roofing

"Built Up Asphalt Roofing

Built Up Asbestos Roofing

Tile and Slate .Roof ?

The Worden Paint & Roofing Co,
TENTH AND KITTATINNY STS.

Bell Phone 2192

Builders of Barrett Specification Roofs

Trinidad Lake Asphalt Roofings

HOW PATRIOTIC CROWD THRONGED SQUARE

ttMPdrSj *

German Big Gun
Kills 118 Parisians

Paris, April 22.?Analysis of the
German long-range gun bombard-

| ment of Paris shows that shells have

I fallen on seventeen days since March
j S3, and that, with the figures for two
| days missing, 118 persons were killed

i and 230 injured.
Paris was shelled by nine German

batteries from January 5 to January
j 27, 1871, during which period 105
j Parisians were killed and 369 in-
i jured.

St. Lawrence Church Is
Opened For Services

The opening of the new St. Uw-
-1 rence Roman Catholic Church, State
i street, yesterday, was celebrated with

j a solemn and impressive service both,
j morning and evening. Before the
! ceremonies a procession was held in
j which the altar boys in their acolyte
outfits, the parish girls, and the

i members of the Knights of Columbus
I and Knights of St. George, walked

over the stone arched aisles of the
I church to the sanctuary. A brief ad-
jdress of congratulation to the par-

! ishioners by Bishop McDevitt, closed
i the morning ceremonies.

The evenin* service was marked
) by the singing of the solemn vespers
\u25a0 with file Rev. P. S. Huegel as cele-
brant. khe Rev. H. M. Herzog as dea-

i i on. the Rev. M. J. Stcffy, subdeacon.
i and the Rev. H. Ludes. master of

; ceremonies. The Rev. Leopold Snyder
delivered a sermon.

MEETING TO FREE ROAD
Columbia, Pa., April 22.?The Au-

tomobile Club and a committee from
the Merchants' and Manufacturers'
Association, of Columbia, have ar-
ranged for a mass meeting in the

i High school auditorium on Tuesday i
to boost the freeing of the Lancas-
ter and Susquehanna turnuike, j
which is the only road of any con-

! sequence in I,ancaster county still
i closed by tollgates.

SPEAKS AGAINST BOOZE
j "What Wrongs Need Righting In

' Our Town." was the subject of an
' address by J. Horace McFarland In
his address to the Epworth League

i service of the Ridge Avenue Metho-
| dist Episcopal Church, last night. Mr.
[ McFarland spoke at some length on
the liquor evil, urging its downfall

at the coming election.

Red Cross Notes *
i there and we can only give the cred-
" it to Jhe work of the Red Cross and
, the Y. M. C. A.. who are doing so

. m "P,h towar d making life worth
while. We all realize that when we

'\u25a0 go .,i°l'*r thc"'' these ifts fr °m iiome
? i will become invaluable. The comfort
' kits, which nearly every man has in
? j the Twenty-eighth Division, are put
\u25a0 in daily use bv us all." _

I? ?

On Wednesday afternoon of last
? | week Miss Logan. the official esara-
; iner of the Pennsylvania Division,

Women's Bureau, visited the Harris-
? | burg Chapter to register representa-

\u25a0 j tives from the Chapter, its branches
| and auxiliaries, as "assemblers" foi
I the Government front-line packet

II order. The regulations for these
front-line packets are extremely rig-

-1 id. They can be made only "when
' i °ne of the qualified, registered as-
semblers Is present and only in
! ® orkrooms that have been inspect-

? t ed and have fulfilled the requirements
";of a model workroom. The work-

: rooms must be perfect in the fol-
:j lowing particulars: Cleanliness,

\u25a0 | neatness, system (or the organization
of the workroom), economy and effi-

! j ciency in the response by the chap-
-1 ; ter. The following branches and

; ; auxiliaries sent representatives at

1 1 the request of the chapter to the
; meeting on Tuesday and received
L ; certificates for either one or two as-
|l semblers:

Duncannon Branch. Hummelstown
Branch, Lemoyne Branch, Millersburg
Branch. New Bloomfield Branch,
Newport Branch. Hershey Branch.
New Cumberland Branch, Paxtang
Eranch, Penbrook Branch. West
Fairview Branch, Pine Street Auxil-
iary. Market Square Auxiliary. Lu-
theran Auxiliary, Grace Methodist

f Auxiliary. Stevens Memorial Auxil-
iary. Kmmanuel Auxiliary, Baptist
[ Auxiliary, Westminster Auxiliary,
ShimraeU Auxiliary. St. Andrew's
Auxiliary, Catholic Auxiliary.

Whether or not these branches and
l auxiliaries finally receive the Govern-
| ment work will depend on the inspec-
I tion of their workrooms, which will

take place in a week or two. If
these come up to requirements, the
chapter will send instructors to them

; and the work will begin. A large
I number of these packets have al-
jready been made in the main chap-
ter workrooms.

The Harrisburg Chapter has within
1 the last month received contributions
! from so many different sources that
j It feels assured of the heartiest In-

| terest and support of every part of
1 the city. One of the most successful
benefits given was the basketball
game between the Technical High

| School and The Independents, which
netted the Red Cross 1178. On Tues-

? day of last week the C. A. O. Club
of the Central High School brought

' a gift of 150, which was received
| from a club Red Cross dance, and a
j club of little boys, of which Henry
I Boas Gilbert Is a member, contribut-
| ed 37 cents from their treasury?so

i the chapter is benefiting in both large
and small ways from the pleasures
as well as the hard work of its mem-

-1 bers. ,

We are expecting large returns
1from the chewing gum sale and also
1from a large patriotic entertainment
and dance being arranged by by Mrs.

j Burtnett.
The lted Cross has on sale a song

I by Frank Hall, who lias generously
offered the entire proceeds to the Red

i Cross

RAIN BRAVED BY
GREAT THRONG TO

HONOR SOLDIERS

JAPANTOTURN

Impressive Memorial Services
ia Market Square Follows

"Parade of Flags"

Every man in Undo Sam's uni-
form who went out from llarrisburg

to camp or trench must have experi-

enced an uncommon emotion yester-
day afternoon when despite lowering
clouds and threatening rain, many

hundreds of fathers, mothers and
relatives of all denominaUon and

proud friends paid tribute to them
with a stately march through the
city streets with community singing
and prayer. At noon it looked as
though the oaramonies might havo to

be called oft and a conference was
hastily summoned by the men in
charge. Henderson Gilbert. C. Floyd
Hopkins and Joseph Wallaiz. along
with the marshals. Mercer B. Tate,
R. M. H. Wharton and E. J. Stack-
pole. A slight breaking of the clouds
was sufficient encouragement to go
ahead with the program and the pic-
turesque, impressive pageant moved
on its way nearly at the moment ap-
pointed, starting at State and Third
streets.

SIXTY-SIX SHIPS
OVER TO THE U.S.

Deliveries Are to Begin This
Month and Continue

Until June, 1919

By Associated rrcss
Tokio, April 13 (delayed!.?Nego-

tiations which have been in prog-
ress for some time between Roland
S. Morris, American ambassador to
Japan, and the Japanese govern-
ment and shipbuilders have been
concluded. Sixty-six steamships ag-
gregating 514,000 tons dead weight,
will be turned over to the United
States for use in the war. Both the
government officials and the ship-
builders manifested a spirit of co-
operation throughout the pourpar-
lers. Deliveries of the vessels will
begin in April of this year and will
continue until June, 1919. The ships
have been placed in three categories,
as follows:

First. Twenty-four ships, 150.000
tons, will be chartered through the
government to the United Slates
shipping board for a period of ;;lx
months. Deliveries will bo made
in April and May. The difference
between the interallied charter rates
and the rates paid by America??
about 18,000,000 yen ($9,000.0001
will be paid by the Japanese govern-
ment.

Second. Fifteen ships, aggregating
130,000 tons, new or partly built, lor
which the United States will release
one ton of steel for one ton of ship-
ping. The United States will buy
the ships at a price which will vary
according to delivery, which has
been fixed at May to December.

Third. Twenty-seven ships, of 234,-
000 tons, to be built in Japan be-
tween January and June of next
year. The United States is to buy

I these ships, paying $175 a ton, and
releasing one ton of steel for two tons
of shipping. The new vessels will
average S.OOO tons apiece.

Brussels Overflows
With Wounded Teutons

Amsterdam, April 22.?The fron-
tier correspondent of the Telegraaf
says: The streams of wounded Ger-
mans from France and Flanders con-
tinue so great that all the hospitals,
monasteries, convents and schools,
not only in Brussels, but in many
towns south of the Belgian capital,
are filled to overflowing. The Ger-
mans have even requisitioned pri-
vate houses for hospitals.

Forty ambulance trains entered
the North station at Brussels daily
last week. Many of them were
made up of cattle cars in which
there were litters of straw for the
wounded men.

American Vessels Give
Toll of 86 in War Zone

A great many who would have
come out infair weather bearing the
service flag that speaks so surely of
a hero in the family, did not venture
to march, but in most cases the par-
ticular emblem was carried by some
one so that a flag waved for practic-
ally every one of the 2,500 patriots
from Harrisburg and Dauphin coun-
ty now in service. Out Third to Ver-
beke, to Second, to Forster, to Front,
to Market and finally the Square,
was the route of march, conspicuous
for great crowds who lined the
streets, showing visibly their love for
the flag and their determination to
stand by the nation until it wins.

Square Is Filled
To the inspiring notes of "Onward

Christian Soldiers" the "service star
parade" entered and occupied Mar-
ket Square which was completely
filled by this time. Nearly cwery
church choir in the city had sent a
quota of good voices and these train-
ed singers helped render a mighty
wave of praise, truly affecting.

The nearness of the war. the ?pos-
sibility of many thousands of Ameri-
can boys being killed and sorely
wounded, the very reality of the cris-
is, moved many a mother to tears.
? The community singing was con-
ducted by John W. Phillips, choir-
master of Grace Methodist Church,
the Commonwealth band playing ac-
companiments. This arrangement
was by far the best that has been
tried. The loud, sure notes of the
skilled bandsmen lent confidence to
timid singers, and "America, the
Beautiful" and "The Battle Hmyn of
the Republic." swelled up in great
volume from several thousand
throats. While this vast concourse
stood at attention, all heads bared,
the Rev. Dr. George Kdward Hawes,
Market Square Presbyterian Church,
offered a most eloquent and touch-
ing prayer, asking that "Thou wilt
give to our arms a victory so splen-
did that the whole world shall know
that it is a victory of the Lord Jesus
Christ."

"We keep the home fires burning,"
read the inscription carried by that
section of the parade which included
"the home folks," the group which
called out deepest attention from on-
lookers. Then there were Boy Scouti,
whose representative carried a large

' service flag, followed by bearers of
| the Stars and Stripes. An advance
! guard of city police led off, standard
i bearers next, then the Common-

j wealth band and after them the fol-
I lowing clergymen:

Rt. Rev. P. R. McDevitt, bishop
: of the Harrisburg diocese; the Rev.

I Robert S. Bagnell, pastor of Grace
| Methodist Church; the Rev. L. S.
! Mudge, pastor of Pine Street Presby-

j terian Church: Rabbi Louis Haas,
| Ohev Sholom Temple; the Rev. Wil-
liam X. Yates, pastor of Fourth

{street Church of God: the Rev.

) Father D. J. Carey, the Rev. Father
Joseph Murphy, St. Francis' congre-

gation; the Rev. John M. Warden,

pastor of Bethany Presbyterian
! Church; the Rev. J. Bradley Mark-
\u25a0 ward, pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church: the Rev. B. F. Bausman, the

ReV. D. W. Deavor, pastor of Ep-

l worth Methodist Episcopal Church;
j the Rev. Ulysses G. Leeper, pastor of

j Bethel A. M. E. Church.

Mystery Enshrouds Death
of College Woman Dean

By Associated Press
Bnver, Pa.. April 22.?Despite ef-

forts of the Coroner of Beaver coun-
ty and college authorities, the mys-

tery surrounding the death ot Miss
Jean Kathcrine Baird, dean of wom-
en of Beaver College and known as
a magazine writer, who was found

! dead in her room in the college dor-

| mitory, renmined unsolved to-day.
Being unable to obtain a' response
from the room occupied by Miss
Baird, the matron of the dormitory
called the president of the college,
Dr. H. D. Haskell, -who, with a phy-
sician, forced an entrance to the
room. The body of the dean was
found lying across a bed. Examina-
tion by a physician showed rfhe had
been <Jead several liours.

A search of the room revealed a
spoon and a small bottle. An autop-
sy held yesterday afternoon resulted
in announcement from the County

; Coroner that the stomach of Miss
Baird had been burned by liquid.

RILWD-MUSIC WEDDING
Halifax, Pa., April 22. George

Riland. of near Inglenook, and Miss
Rosie Music, of Bellefonte, were mar-
ried April IS at the home of the
bride's parents by the Rev. J, C.
Pease, pastor of St. John's Reformed
Church of Halifax. The bride was
attended by her sister, Adelle Music,
of Bellefonte. as bridesmaid, and the
groom by his brother, Walter Ri-
land.

655 CANADIAN CASCAI/TIES
By Associated Press

Ottawa. April 2 2.?The Canadian
casualty list for the week ending to-
day contains *>ss names. Of these
100 were killed in action, thirty died
of wounds and 341 were woiinded.
The remainder were made up of
gassed, missing and ill.

EPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID
Marietta, Pa.. April 22 ?An epi-

demic of typhoid fever is prevalent
in Leacock and Upper Leacock town-
ships and precautions to stamp it
out are boinir taken. Well water
seems to be the cause Of the out-
break, Four cases were discovered
in one family, and there has been a
death there.

THREE QUALIFY AS OFFICERS
Stiiibiirv. Pr>., April 22. Three

Sunbury soldiers have qualified as
officers at the Camp Hancock train-
ing school. They arc: W. L. Clusli.
11 nth Infantry; J. P. Kessler. 103rd
military police, and J. D. Spillman.
103rd trench mortar battery.

Washington. April 22.?Two disas-
ters to American merchantmen in
the war zone "were reported last
night by Vice-Admiral Sims and arc
believed to have taken a toll of
eighty-six lives. The Lake Moor
was sunk April 11 by a German sub-
marine in English waters and forty-
five of the crew are missing.

The Florence H. was torn open by
a terrific explosion while she lay in
a French port April 17 and forty-
one of her crew are gone. The ap-
parent loss of life represented in the
two disasters is the greatest as far
as maritime disasters are concerned
since the torpedoing of the Tuscania.

Bishop of London Calls
Church Rally For War

By A:socxated Press
I.ondon, April 22.?The Bishop of

London yesterday publicly announced
himself a conscrlptlonist and said
that calling-up notifications would be
sent to all the clergy In the London
d;ocese under the new act. the prin-
ciple'to te observed being that one
priest should be left for each parish.

He appealed to the church to rally
to the national cause without re-
gard to the exemption accorded the
clergy, and added that he believed
other bishops would adopt the same
line.

Armenians Recapture
Van in Heavy Fight
By stjjociateJ Press

JjOlulon, April 22.?Reuter's Mos-
cow correspondent says the Bolshe-
viki's Armenian information bureau
has received a wireless dispatch
through Tabriz, saying that the Ar-
menians have recaptured the town
of Van, in Turkish Armenia, after
heavy fighting. The dispatch says
also that Mussulman attacks on Bagu

.have been repulsed by the Armen-
ians and the populace of the town.

Farewell Messages For
Parents Cast in Sea

New York. April 22. ?Two .lotties
picked up off the Orkney Islands are
supposed to tell the fate of the
steamship Frederick, formerly of the
Merchants' & Miners' Transportation
Lint, which was lost in January,
1916, while bound to Archangel.

The messages the bottle contained
wero written by the doomed orew,
sealed and thrown overboard Just
before the vessel sapk directly on
th 2 vessel's course to Russia.

The Frederick stopped at Louis-
bnrg, Cape Breton, January 15.
1915. for coal and nothing more

was heard of her until the bottles
containing the messages were picked
up off the Orkneys.

One. of the messages reads: "I
die January 27. Good-by, my par-
ents. My tomb is the sea." The
other ran- "We are sure to be lost
on the Frederick. We all die tuink-
ing of home."

SON ARRIVES IN FRANCE
Danville, Pa.. April 22.?Mr. and

Mrs. I. D. West have received word
that their son, Allen West, has ar-
rived in France. Another son, Carl
West, who has been in France for
some months has been commissioned
a lieutenant in the flying corps.

RELIEVES CONGESTION
Ix-wlsburg. Pa., April 22 ?ln an

effort to relieve freight congestion
on the lines the Pennsylvania
railroad is now running trains of em-
pty freight cars over the L. and T.
branch between Montandon and
Bellefonte, an innovation on this
road.

SEVENTEEN IX DRAFT CAM;
IjCwisburg, Pa., April 22-.?Union

county's quota in the next draft Is
seventeen, three of which nujnber
will depart April 26 and the bal-
ance April 30. The first three will
go to Camp Meade. Md? and the
others to Camp Lee, Va. J

MONDAY EVENING,
*
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A Well Made Suit or Coat
The Most Valuable of All Spring or

Summer
The most practical and serviceable garment that a woman can buy in the face

of a shortage of desirable all wool materials is a well made suit or coat.

Vou know how many purposes Suits and Coats can serve?how they save the

other clothes?how well dressed you can be all summer and late into next Tall without

extravagance.

Naturally, a great deal depends upon the warmth of the Suit or Coat which you buy

remembering that it is to your interest to buy where there is no mistaking of values, or over-

estimation of values.

Many Becoming Styles Are Shown at $25 8c $27.50
This week's showing of finely tailored Suits is as complete as any line we have pre-

sented at any time since the opening of the season. Expert tailoring is a feature of each garment

and at each price, beginning at there are many choice styles.

Materials are fine quality serges, tricotines, imported tweeds and heavy weight shape-
retaining jersev cloths. * ,

Sizes for misses and women of small as well as large figures.

"r Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

Fnnlard?A Fashionable Summer Silk
The beauty of these Foulards has given them a pre-eminent place in the realm of fash-

ionable fabrics this season. There is the advantage, too, that their patterns are not duplicated

in the cheaper fabrics.

These fine Foulards have a twilled surface that will not let them wear rough or pull

like the old satin foulards.

Three favorite combinations are?

Navy and White Black and White White and Black

36 inches, yard, - - - $2.00 and $2.25
40 inches, yard, $2.50

Georgette Crepe for sleeves in any matching shade, yard sl.Bo and
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Summer Curtains and Draperies
Ainj Lace Curtains Colorful Cretonnes Dainty Draperies

Heavy curtains and draperies arc com- ' ' Is*]'
ing down with the change of the season and (4 1 ' A J. j. Li I,
in their place are light and airy hangings that [|T ?(' '^nTTWT
add so much to the attractiveness of the sum- i.1 , V \ MM k ;

mer home. A wealth of new things will be |<g -

, .
found in- our Drapery Section on the i£ - . j ? : jL
third floor. 1= U =

" =H' = kii
Scrim and Marquisette Curtains with plain hem- 4 i RE: --"1 I | .

stitched edge or lace trimmed, pair Sl.aO to $.50 4 JiFl A M ? ~ I | ?

Heavy lace trimmed curtains with motion _

. $ |L | 4 i
corner, paii *

fc 108 u a a<g
Mimlin curtains in plaid or stripe patterns with V M ; mm ?

scroll llgures and dots, plain or lace W l"?*} K \u25a0\u25a0 j f.
edge,

* *

j . E* Hjg ,
N ||r . J

Curtain Goods
*

* ' &Jq J 6 $

Fisher Muslin for half sash and sill length cur. j I]!'JU U(J J |"j
tains, plain center with scroll designs or dots 36- H" J l_Bf

inch, yard 25c I j .x' \ j A
Fine Marquisette in plaid or all-over patterns UiaaLW s"' L-U g&JL

with floral printing, sheer and dainty, 36-inch,

yard Cretonnes in many attractive patterns, woodland

Quaker Lace in many dainty patterns, plain or scenes floral effects, and many others of rare
(juaKer *

R(w, -

#125 beauty, yard 25c to 75c

Plain scrim' and marquiseUe coSSffloSiM'?!'. *tiff
__

.
. j c . Fancy pillows in satin, velour and tapestry, rose,

00-inCn, yaru, ... . ajC to OUC blue, brown and oriental shades $1.75 to SO.OO

50-inch, yard, 50c to 65c Flag Setg

Scotch Madras in white or escru, plain center
For taW or desk _Allie<l all(, Hcrvjc , Mt

with figures or plain effects, jarJ Stc to oOc '7st , Q0 tQ 0()

Fancy scrtm and Marquisette, hemstitched hem. Service flags in Bull Dog Bunting

ccru and white, yard 25c and 50c 3x5 ?*1.25 2%x4 ?91.50 3x3?52.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. ?Third Floor.
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